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At the request of Congycoasan Reuss, Carlos Lacerda granted
an interview in his office at Rua do Carmo 27, GB. Almsst all of
•She one cad one-half haus’ eonvw.3ation was devotee. to a eeries of
monologues by lacerda in response to questions of Congersman Bows

Congressman Reuss opened with the observation that he supported
the original goals of the Alliance for Progress. Lacerda responded
that the “Kennedy dream” is dead, and thereafter proceeded to comment
in a disorganized fashion on several topics which axe sunmarized
belCFX.

Lacerda sees hiiiself as the principal epokeasan for the middle
class. Goulart has inherited ths image of Vargas as the protector
of the workers. Kubitschek cynbslisea the developmeat of Brasil
and has support from all classes. Lacerda hopes to add Janio Quadros
to his coalition. He mentioned '3van Carlos Prestes as one he would
be willing to work with to restore civilian rule.
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Participants? Carlos Lacerda
Sergio Lacerda (LaceTda's son)
Alfredo Machado (Businessman and confidant of Lecerda)
Congressman Henry S. Reuss
Frank Carlucci, Executive Officer
Richard E. Sch rartz Escort Officer for

Congressman Rtuss

lacerda does not espect it to be understood by Asaexicans since
tsost Brasilians stdIJL do net undaxatand it. At ore point in. the
conversation Lacerda said he knenr the En&assy ccntidexa him a
’’cheap oppsstuniat." He stated that it bed been temy difficult for
iiim to approaxdx Kubitschek and Goulart and omphnsisea that many of
liis followers are unhappy about his alliances with thsm. But the
overriding interest of oil civilian politiciaoc it in restoring
civilian rule. He sees tho prineipal task of the fronts as prevent¬
ing the niiiitaacy fecii estendiag its control beyond 1970.
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Lacerda made several references to Goulart and stated that,
although Goulart was a failure aa Rrssident, he wae Mt a failure
aa a leader. He went to sems length to relate a Joke that Goulart
had told him about the RuscienB ° inability to support ten Vietnams
in Latin AEoyiea. He also mentioned that Goulart was under much
pleasure from. Brizola fte having joined the frente.

The frente anpla is the only way to provide the people with
a sense of participation in the government. This sense of parti-
elpation la Meesaory to avert guerilla war. At another point
Lacerda raised the possibility of armed conflict after 1970
between competing military groups, if civilian rule io not restored
by then.

In ©essienting on Goulart´s and Kubitschek´s status os cassados,
lacerdamade no effort to disaw;? his presidential ambitions
although he did not raise the subject directly.

Sho present gOTOgmEsnt

Lacerda´s cosmeats centered on the need for participatory
fesaeracy. Ths people •must have a sonoo of accomplishment in
improvGssnt protests la e®da? fes? reform to be achieved. The people
feel separated frtm th® present gewemment.

At 3saat ^teoo, aai poasibSy four, generals and colonels in the
present ©abinct are maasuvortag to bo Costa e Silva’s successor.
There sra fascist and neo=fascist oLss^nts in the gover&scrt.
Although the dictatorship is the aaidcot possible, Costa e Silva
has not dismantled the authoritarian struct!®® established by his
^edoaGss®? and his ppcMse not use it is a small concession.

In the last three years the Brazilian allitcsyp previously
frustrated, idle, end ImpOTariahed, has acquis-ad a taste for power.
It has no intention of relinquishing power to the civilians who so
often used to call on it for political aid. "I too am guilty,"
he said, "of the politician’s habit in Brazil of calling on the
military to 'cut the knot* firm time to time. Bow the military
have said that if the politicians are always calling on us we might
as well irun ths ahowo”

Lacerda did not think the GOB would allow elections before
1970. However, at one point he predicted a severe financial crisis
in 1968 followed by an econcmie collapse. This could lead to a
restoration of civilian rule before 1970 due to the resultant
split of military unity. Lacerda claimed that only another year of
record crops could foil this prediction.
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The government 1* greatly mistaken in denying freedom to
organized labor. Strong, independent trade unions are necessary
if guerilla way is to bo avoided. The possibility ©f faw or
five unions being communist-controlled, io not very important.
So Carlucci stated that the Eabaosy argued for teado
wX©a cue©a®ny la our Tilth tho Brazilian govejraaanbo
tecerds noted that if thiswere the case we ted had a© effect.

Eccncmic policy

Lacerda´s©Gawontc vic^e vro^D^anldLcd x^th references t©
"physiesrato” and "technocrats*1 in psczs? during £ho post three
yeas®. He described Roberto Campos as having applied 17th and
18th century theories in a 19th century fashion.

Foreign capital ©omot develop Brazil because there is
Dimply not enough of it for a emmtey as largo co tonsil, partic-
ulcyly in view of U.S. needs at heme and in other areas of the
wesld. Instead, tonsil ourfe supply its am ©spiral. Ehls can be
dore by printing money at ths rate of a 2O% annual Increase, but
at no greater rate, Lasesda recognized the possible dangers in
this approach, but feels tte alternative is more SangeEsgus.

Wage policies nuat be ©hanged so as to increase the purchas¬
ing; pesr of the pesple. Esensaie development depends on making
coctsumars of 80 to 90 million people vho ar® not present in the
consumer goods market in any meaningful sense. In response to a
question by CengrossEon Reuss Lacerda replied that the proposed
Latin American common market is basically unimportant to Brazilian
development.

Brazilian industry consumes hard currency without earning any.
Lacerda indicated that raising the level of consumption and number
of consumers usuld remedy thia. Wen questienod further by Congress¬
man Reuss on this point, he agreed that this problem could be
alleviated by concentration on lobs^intonai-ro activities with a
lew impart @Qap@nsnt, such co education and a^isultvroo

The Boat iapastant asoas aeeasai© dovologEant ago education
and Q^isultwj-o. In cdueation it io best to eeaseats'ato en toehni-
eal training few tean-ag^a. Literacy programs foE> adults are
ectnocdcally unproductive and likely to be daweging to the indi-
vic.ual.

Food production must be increased. Lacerda wants a program
of "rural reform", explaining that "agrarian refcra" has too wry
unfasirable connotations. The present agrarian reform program is
doing nothing but procrastinating. He did not elaborate on his
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"rural reform” idea except to state that it Ao act enough to Just
give every farmhand his own piece of land and to refer vaguely to
cooperatives.

U.S.-Brasilian relations

Xt is wdiQguotlng" that Uo§. aid programs despite all the
money and. pcs’Bonnol the U.So putc Sat© boro not done much
g©@d c? wn felcndo tho ®=So 2a fact, they ova making cs^o
enead.es all the time. Xfeajest l&aas which require U.S. canpaniaB
to perform engAnsaring end other x^k evo particularly bad. After
the evolution cho U.S. sheuSd have gives Brasil a Xeon fund to
help atabAXlco its ©urreasy, exercising ©nXy goac^aX oupcrvlslen
instead of utilising tcchnieal aoaiotMiso vAth Americans involved
in every aopoet of the esenw

Kost of the difficultles between the U.S. and Brasil uro not
the fault ©f the Amsricaa people or government but of a few
selfish individuals, principally American businessmen. Also the
GOB must take aiueh ©f the bXamoo Lacerda´s objections Contes’ on
the esceBsive remiaslon ©f profits to the U.S. Ho discussed the
question of royalties at cemo Xen^ho He comAdcfO them unjuoti-
fiod in most eases and further inflated by spurious payments for
’’technical aasistanseo”

She proposed double taction treaty with the U.S. means that
Brasil will help t© pay income taseo t© the U.S. David Nasser was
recently prevented by American advertiser pressure fTan publishing
an artiel© in ”0 cruzeiro ebsut the treaty

Lacerda discussed at s@so length the question of the profits
of the Light Company After years of unrealistically low rates,
the Light hoc made fantosti© pv@fito sinea IZasssh ©f 1^ and has
boon granted a mats otsustuso that uill continue such ps@f2.tso
Uith Just a p®®ti@a @f tho pe?@flta it has been Ecqutesd to rotain
in Brasil, the Mght has built tha Xog’gost Anvosteont bonis in
Brasil. The profits are so excessive, and its expansion into
other areas a© L-apid, that Mght recognises tho dongs?? and is
thinking of soiling out.

'x\ '
Wholly owed subsidiary of Brasilian Traction Light and Power,
a SGE@nt© balding ceapasyo Hl© and Su© Baul© ver© BKrgcd
into a single ccxnpany a few months ago.
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At the end of the conversation, Lacerda asked Congressman
Reuss to remind Senator Fulbright of him and stated that he has
a great respect for Fulbright. Lacerda is planning to visit the
United States at the end of October to make speeches at Oregon
University and Stanford.
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